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Objectives
- All the end of the course participants should be better able to:
  - Encourage application of primary and secondary preventive measures to reduce the incidence, prevalence and the economic burden of heart failure.
  - Know the most current evidence-based diagnostic & therapeutic strategies in heart failure & pulmonary hypertension.
  - Highlight innovation in the field of advanced heart failure.
  - Understand prognoses and outcomes of various treatment strategies employed in managing heart failure.

About Milwaukee
Milwaukee is the largest city in the state of Wisconsin. Well known for its brewing traditions, Milwaukee is experiencing its largest construction boom since the 1970s. Major new additions to the city in the last two decades include the Milwaukee Riverwalk, Wisconsin Center, Miller Park an expansion to the Milwaukee Art Museum, and the Milwaukee Repertory Theater. The Wisconsin Entertainment and Sports Center is scheduled to open in 2018. Most of these sights are within walking distance to the symposium.

Milwaukee is home to first-class entertainment and performing arts, unique museums, great restaurants and miles of lakefront, and that’s just the beginning. Come and see for yourself!
Location
Intercontinental Milwaukee Hotel
129 E. Kilbourn Avenue · Milwaukee, WI 53202

Registration
Online Course Registration
New Continuous Professional Development Learning Platform

The CPD learning platform will allow you to take CME courses offered by Aurora and track your CME credits.

If this is your first time logging in, follow the steps below:

1. Open your browser and go to: https://cpd.aurora.org. This will take you to the CPD Learning Platform homepage.
2. Aurora email login: If you do not have an Aurora login on green banner on top right.
3. If prompted enter your Aurora Health Care email and password.
4. If you have logged in before you may automatically be logged in upon clicking on Aurora login.
5. All other users: On green banner on top right, click Visitor Login and enter your username and password.

*Note: For a new user, click on Create Account on the green banner on top right. Complete all required fields, and then click on Create New Account at the bottom of the page.

Your information will be stored and you will only have to access it if you later log in. On green banner on top right, click Login on green banner on top right. If you have already logged in and have an Aurora login, enter your Aurora Health Care email and password.

Parking
Parking will be in the underground lot under the Intercontinental Hotel. NO PARKING FEES WILL BE COVERED. This helps to keep our registration fees low.

Refunds
Course fees include a $25 nonrefundable registration fee. Should you cancel up to 72 hours prior to the symposium, all but the $25 registration fee will be refunded. Refunds will not be given after that time.

Course Fee
The course fee includes all lunches, breaks, and parking. Cancellations received after 72 hours prior to the symposium, all but the $25 registration fee will be refunded. Refunds will not be given after that time.

Physician & Industry
Aurora Physician: $100
Affiliated Physicians: $40
Student/Resident: $35

Facility
Aurora Hospital

Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest
This event is supported by an unrestricted educational grant from Medtronic. All other supporting organizations have attempted to disclose their financial relationships with the extent of their participation in the activity. Specific disclosure information for each session may be found at: https://cpd.aurora.org.

Contact Laurel Lands at 414-219-7684 or email to laurel.lands@aurora.org with questions about the course.

Information about the course
Contact Laurel Lands at 414-219-7684 or email to laurel.lands@aurora.org with course-related questions.